
UHSA Mission and Goals 
 
 
Mission 

The mission of the UH System Administration is to support the four UH System universities in 
educating students, creating new knowledge, and fostering an interactive mission with their 
communities.  In addition, it provides the UH System Board of Regents with information, advice, 
and administrative mechanisms so that they may set policy and fulfill their fiduciary 
responsibility to the people of Texas. 
 
 
Goals 
 
1. National Competitiveness 

The City of Houston (and the Greater Houston Region) will be known for having one of the 
best metropolitan systems of higher education in the nation. 

 
2. Student Success 

The UH System will commit to providing access to the people of the Greater Houston Region 
and the state.  Each university within the system will make student success its top priority and 
will hold itself publicly accountable for achieving this goal. 

 
3. Community Advancement 

The UH System will be the engine of social and economic advancement of the metropolitan 
region and the state.  Each university within the system will engage with its community and 
will hold itself accountable for contributing toward community advancement. 
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UHSA FY 2011 Plan 
 
 
Overview 

As the global economy becomes increasingly driven by the creation of new knowledge and 
technological innovation, success for the Houston metropolitan area depends increasingly on the 
existence of a highly-skilled, professional workforce and cutting-edge research and development.  
As the region’s largest provider of comprehensive (baccalaureate to doctorate) higher education 
services, the University of Houston System must play a primary role in meeting these needs.  In 
doing so the UHS universities must succeed in providing access to a regional population that is 
growing increasingly diverse at a very rapid rate.  Currently, the Houston metropolitan area is 
17% African-American, 36% Hispanic, and 41% white.  The student population at the UH 
System is 16% African-American, 24% Hispanic, and 36% white.  Clearly, we are doing a good 
job of providing access to a diverse student population, although there is room for improvement 
with respect to the burgeoning Hispanic population.  UH System performance with respect to 
other measures on its progress card has also been strong: 
 

 2009 Report 2010 Report 
Total Enrollment 59,219 61,040 
Total Degrees Awarded 11,898 12,524 
Total Research Expenditures $88M $102M 
Total Annual Giving - Cash Gifts $67M $77M 
Total Annual Giving - New Commitments $88M $68M 

 
With the UH System maintaining or improving performance on most of its key progress card 
measures this year, we are poised for continued success in the coming years.  To harness this 
potential, the UH System universities have been engaged in regular strategic planning activities 
over the past two years.  Last year, through planning retreats held with both the UH System 
presidents and Board of Regents, university descriptors were established that articulate four 
institutional aspirations for the UHS universities in 2015: 
 
• University of Houston Nationally Recognized Tier-One University 
• UH-Clear Lake Nationally-Ranked Regional Public Master’s University 
• UH-Downtown New Generation University 
• UH-Victoria Destination University 
 
These descriptors are both distinct and complementary in that they will allow the universities to 
chart their own course toward national excellence while providing comprehensive service to the 
Texas Upper Gulf Coast.  This year, the universities have taken the next step by developing new 
mission statements, which were approved by the Board of Regents in February and the Texas 
Higher Education Coordinating Board in April. 
 
Over the past year, the UHS universities have also been working on the four collaborative, 
system-wide initiatives identified by Chancellor Khator in 2009:  international education, health 
sciences research and education, pathways for faculty collaboration among institutions, and 
pathways for student transfer among institutions.  Major accomplishments this year include the 
development of a health sciences plan that examines existing UHS degree programs in the health 
professions relative to regional workforce needs and begins to chart a course for the development 
of new programs that serve any unmet needs.  A new staff member has also been hired this year 
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to work with faculty system-wide in identifying joint research opportunities among the 
universities.  An immediate focus is to capitalize on UH-Downtown’s federal status as a Minority 
and Hispanic Serving Institution (MSI/HSI), which enables UHD and its research partners to 
compete for federal research grants reserved for MSI/HSI institutions.       
 
In addition to these initiatives, the UH System universities will also continue in FY11 to expand 
program delivery in Sugar Land, Cinco Ranch, Pearland, and Northwest Houston (UH and UHD).  
The UH System Administration, working with campus leadership, will support the development 
of all of these initiatives.  
 
 
FY 2011 Initiatives 
 
• UH System Strategic Direction and Initiatives 

In FY 2011, the UH System Administration, in collaboration with campus leadership, will 
continue the work begun two years ago of articulating the strategic direction of the UH 
System and developing key initiatives.  In addition to Chancellor Khator’s four collaborative 
initiatives (health sciences, international programs, faculty research pathways, student 
pathways) a major focus next year will be the development of campus master plans that align 
with the new institutional descriptors and mission statements.  Work will also proceed on 
downward expansion at UH-Victoria and UH-Clear Lake, as well as securing approval of a 
new name for UH-Downtown. 
 

• 82nd

Strong support from the Texas Legislature is critical if the UH System universities are to 
achieve their goals of excellence.  When the 82

 Texas Legislature 

nd

 

 Texas Legislature opens in January 2011, 
increasing support for higher education and the UH System will be our highest priority.  
According to current estimates, the state may face a $10-15 billion revenue shortfall during 
the next biennium.  We must, therefore, make the case for our universities more compellingly 
than we ever have in the past. 

• Federal and Agendas for FY11 and FY12 
During FY11 the UH System will develop and pursue its federal agenda for FY12, which will 
include funding requests for major research programs and policy positions on issues related to 
higher education.  The UH System will also complete work on its FY11 federal agenda, for 
which our Congressional delegation has included $23 million (to date) in appropriations 
requests for UH and UH-Victoria.  A final outcome will likely not be known until bills are 
passed in the fall. 

 
• Staff Retention ($247,079 New Resources) 

In FY11, the UH System Administration will allocate $247,079 to pay for a merit-based 
salary increase of 3.0 percent and associated benefits for staff members. 

 
• Reserve for State Reduction ($171,606 New Resources) 

To prepare for the anticipated five percent state reduction, the UH System has identified 
$171,606 in potential cuts for FY11.  These reductions will come primarily from business and 
travel expenditures, operating expenses, communications allowances, and state special item 
funding. 
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Investment of Resources in FY 2011 Initiatives 
 
 New Resources Total 

Staff Retention $247,079 $247,079 
Reserve for State Reduction 171,606 171,606 
Total $418,685 $418,685 
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B
Revenue Changes A Priority/Initiative Allocation

Appropriations Bill Priority 3.  University Infrastructure & Administration
1 General Revenue -$                          1 Staff Retention 247,079$              

2 Service Charges (226,029)$             2 Reserve for State Reduction 171,606                

3 Endowment/Interest Loss (158,579)$             3 Total New Investments 418,685$              

Reallocations
4 For State Reduction 171,606$              
5 For System Priorities 631,687                
6 Subtotal Reallocations 803,293$              

7 Total New Funds for Allocation 418,685$              

Appendix A - Allocation of New FY 2011 Resources
University of Houston System Administration
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